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November 2020 

NSBF Byway Awards - 2020 and 2021

The NSBF Awards Committee just keeps on giving and celebrating our eight 2020

Byway Organization winners.  The winners received their award recognition posters

earlier this month. Pat Meade, owner of Creative Works, Inc., designed the eight

beautiful, framed 11x17 posters to honor the special accomplishments by the

byways.  

We offer our wholehearted congratulations to these byways exhibiting Byway Best

Practices. The award winners were recognized in April NSBF Newsletter and in the Fall

Issue of American Road magazine - get your issue in stores or online now. We want to

recognize the byway leaders who submitted the award applications, and the

presentation of their unique 2020 NSBF Award Poster. Successful byway

organizations are led by effective leaders, we recognize these leaders and their

award-winning byway projects again for 2020. 
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Pictured above are Judy Hull, Vice-President and Bill Doxey, President of the Florida

Keys Scenic Corridor Alliance.  The group recently received the Marketing and

Communications Award presented by the National Scenic Byway Foundation.  The

award recognized the group’s e�orts to develop and promote a mobile driving tour

for the Florida Keys Scenic Highway, designated in 2009 as one of only 30 All-American

Roads in our nation. Ms. Hull and Mr. Doxey are proudly displaying the award at the

Postcard Inn Beach Resort & Marina a tropical oasis located in Islamorada on the

Florida Keys Scenic Highway.  (Photo provided by Judy Hull)

Judy Hull of the Islamorado Chamber of Commerce representing the Florida Keys
Scenic Highway is honored for Marketing & Communications, pictured above.
Jan Gammon, representing the Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway in Iowa, received
the award for Interpretation.
Susan E. Thomas, Trail of the Ancients National Scenic Byway (CO) is recognized for
the formation of an e�ective Public-Private Partnership to benefit the byway.
Teena Ligman, representing Indiana’s Historic Pathways National Scenic Byway, won
for Innovation.
Marsha Ericson and a large group of volunteers and byway leaders along the Native
Stone Scenic Byway (KS) continued to restore and add authentic stone walls for the
Viewshed Improvement award.
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Mary Lee Nielson and Bobby Koepplin, of the Sheyenne River Valley National Scenic
Byway (ND), won the Visitor Experience Award for their first Sheyenne 'RiverFest.'
Bob Haynes, Byway Coordinator and Becky Young, representing Old Canada Road
National Scenic Byway (ME) won for Expanding Knowledge.
Wes Haynes, Executive Director, of the Merritt Parkway Conservancy that supports
the Merritt Parkway National Scenic Byway (CT) enhanced a special bridge on the
byway by successfully Leveraging Resources. 

Join NSBF in thanking these byway leaders for their success-filled programs by demonstrating

Byway Best Practices.  
 
2021 NSBF Byway Community Awards 
Beginning in 2021, and continuing in odd-numbered years, NSFB will recognize local
byways with a di�erent set of awards that are tied to community improvements and
enhancement along byways. See nsbfoundation.com for easy to complete award
application information soon. Applications, with photos, due via email to
sharon.strouse@nsbfoundation.com by February 28, 2021. 

A total of up to eight award winners will be recognized across the two categories:

1. Byway Event Award – authentic events, volunteer events, etc.
2. Byway Beautification Award – aesthetic or environmental enhancement projects

with consideration of its relation to your intrinsic qualities and visitor experience,
etc.
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Breathtaking Byways and their Authentic
Stories
 “Without our stories, Byways are just another pretty road” – Sharon Strouse, NSBF Executive

Director 

The National Scenic Byway Foundation is pleased to announce a new e�ort to create a

comprehensive website that will eventually feature all Byways in the United States. The prototype

created for the Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways, shows each Byway featured on a special

page (which can be customized for a Byway to be used as their webpage) with a slide show and

original copy. An attached page features a Byway story with highlighted attractions and a detailed

day-by-day itinerary designed for Byway travelers that includes attractions and activities, in

geographic order, complemented with accommodations and restaurant suggestions in the

appropriate places. The website will be supported with a widespread social media e�ort intent on

making Byways a household name in America.  Contact the National Travel Center team at

nationaltravelcenter@gmail.com or call 717-617-2051 for information on how your byway or your

state’s byway collection can be included. 
Website: www.nationaltravelcenter.org 

Colorado:  www.nationaltravelcenter.org/travel-by-state/colorado 
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 New Summary from the National Travel Center

Economic Impact of Byways - the Scenic Routes!   
 

Every destination has a story to tell. There are no two exact combinations of heritage and

landscape anywhere in America. In many places, it’s along the scenic byways and scenic roads

that the story of the destination and its heritage and culture unfolds. These most treasured roads

are where heritage and cultural travelers come to learn the story of the places they visit, while at

the same time, enjoying the scenic beauty and the relaxation it a�ords. It is this combination of

scenic beauty, heritage and culture that makes scenic byways and scenic roads such a powerful

resource for delivering a robust level of economic impact. Cultural and heritage travelers stay

longer, spend more and visit more locations. 

A study of the visitor spending along twelve di�erent Scenic Byways, enables us to look at just

how much economic impact occurs along these roads. The economic impact revealed in the

studies ranges from $41,140 per mile along Florida Byways, to a whopping $2,396,514 per mile on
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the Blue Ridge Parkway with $1.1 Billion in annual visitor spending and $3,521,300 per mile on

the Journey Through Hallowed Ground, replete with historic towns and historic attractions.

Taking these heavy hitters out of the equation, the average economic impact generated $447,095

per mile. A number of the shorter roads taken together averaged $305,303 per mile annually. It is

safe to say that featuring and promoting the heritage and culture along a roadway, that a scenic

byway or scenic road can conservatively generate between $250,000 and $450,000 per mile, per

year in visitor spending. And, since these roads are generally in rural areas, this is economic

impact delivered to places where it is hardest to come by. 

There are two key actions to increase the economic impact along any scenic byway, scenic road,

or for that matter, any trail or other route-based experience. The first way is to work to attract

heritage and cultural travelers. The Beartooth Highway segmented visitors into four groups: Road

Tourers, (motorcyclists) Active Outdoors, Passive Viewers and Knowledge Seekers. The

Knowledge Seekers defined as "visiting a historical site and visiting interpretive sites" spent 35%

more than Passive Viewers - scenic drivers who engage in wildlife watching and nature

photography. Road Tourers and Active Outdoors were somewhere in between, yet both had lower

spending than Knowledge Seekers. A study of heritage travelers in Virginia revealed that heritage

travelers spent an average of $994 per trip, vs. $611 for general leisure travelers. That’s a 38.6%

increase in spending and 19% of heritage travelers spend more than $1,000 per trip. 

The second key action to increase economic impact is to develop itineraries and/or packaging that

transforms the scenic byway or scenic road into a complete travel experience. Organize the road

trip into feasible days of travel – remember this is a leisure experience – include accommodations

and dining recommendations in the correct places or better yet, package these into a full

experience that can be purchased in one transaction. The more overnights that are included

(within reason of course since most leisure trips are still over a long weekend) the more economic

impact is delivered to the area. Make sure to create an experience that includes the key heritage

and cultural locations, with no more than three major attractions in any given day. This allows

time to sleep in, enjoy breakfast, savor lunch, and relax at dinner, knowing that another pleasant

day is ahead. 

Travelers appreciate this. They are stressed out and want to travel, but don’t have time to
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research exactly what they want to do, nor do they have the knowledge to determine the quality

of what they discover. Assembling all the locations into a cohesive trip is an art and a skill, and

one that most travelers do not have. 

Road trips have become the “go to” for travelers who want to get back on the road when they feel

safe to travel again. Every scenic byway and scenic road has the opportunity to capture this

business and the positive economic impact it delivers. Look at your road from the eyes of the

traveler and feature the best story your destination – your road - has to tell.

If you would like more information about this visitor spending summary, contact Maree
Forbes, PhD at maree.forbes@nationaltravelcenter.org 
 

 

 

Driving Thrills in the Black Hills
By Adam Hlasny 
  
Most folks visit South Dakota to see presidents. “Great Faces, Great Places”, the state’s
license plates proudly proclaim. Visitors gather to glimpse the larger-than-life “big four”,
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sculpted forevermore into Mount Rushmore’s craggy flank. But even though these stone-
faced gents give the state its nickname and adorn countless souvenirs, it is their
surroundings that may warrant an even longer visit. 
  
The Peter Norbeck National Scenic Byway introduces the traveler to the handsome Black
Hills and their wildlife, meandering through tunnels and over spruce-scented switchbacks.
The byway’s namesake was governor of South Dakota from 1917-21 and the state’s first
native-born US Senator from 1921-36. Norbeck’s contributions to the SD tourism industry
are numerous, including pushing for the creation of Mount Rushmore, and developing
Badlands and Wind Cave National Parks, as well as Custer State Park. 

  
Drivers traversing the Black Hills are treated to some of the richest, most inviting shades of
green imaginable. Clusters of conifers are scattered across charming hillocks and knolls, a
fantastic dreamscape-turned-reality. Then there’s the wildlife. Pronghorn scurry and dash.
Stalwart bison graze, shot at by smartphone-wielding tourists rather than hunters. Prairie
dogs frolic. Elk, bighorn sheep, and even the occasional coyote round out this
quintessential American safari. This is not a byway to rush through. 

Pause, park the car, and mosey over to one of many overlooks to appreciate Black Elk
(formerly Harney) Peak, tallest in the United States east of the Rockies at 7,242 feet. Peer
across these weathered hills, across the centuries. Absorb some Lakota culture and round
out your day with down-home dining and a locally made handicra� in Custer. Having
savored the byway’s 70 miles, you will surely come to a deeper appreciation of these
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unheralded American landscapes. George,
Tom, Abe, and Teddy would approve. 
 

Marketing your Byway for
Free – Easy as 1-2-3 

No Cost Tools to Market
your Byway

by Maree Forbes, NSBF Director of
Development & Marketing

Part 2, continued from the October newsletter 
Visitors deliver economic impact to Byways, yet it’s been challenging to attract those visitors with no
marketing budget.  Not any longer!  There is a multitude of no-cost – as in free – tools to use to expand
the reach of your Byway’s marketing. The tools do take time to use, but accounts, platforms and
so�ware are free. There are also actions you can take to improve your Byway marketing that are not
internet-based to improve the e�ectiveness and reach.
  
Step 4: Manage Your Visitor Information  

As you collect detailed information about your actual and potential visitors, if your
organization is a 501c3, Salesforce, the most used customer relationship management
system is free for a fairly high level version.  For those with fewer than 2,000 contacts,
Mailchimp to send out mass-emails, is also free. Hubspot, a completely integrated
customer relationship management system also has a free version but is limited to fewer
contacts.  
  
Step 5: Next Up, Reach Out to your Visitors  
  
All social media platforms are free.  If your Byway is not using social media, begin with the
two “starter” must be there platforms Facebook and Twitter.  Because Byways are visual,
next get on Instagram, Pinterest and You Tube, for which e�ective videos can be made
with today’s smart phone. LinkedIn, with 690 million users, is no longer a job board, the
daily feeds of millions are filled with destination marketing organizations illustrating
gorgeous images and videos of their locations. All the platforms have analytics, which can
be used to create a demographic and psychographic picture of your followers and visitors.
Use Tweet Deck to analyze Twitter activity. When you conquer all these programs, extend
your reach with Facebook Events and other customer interaction. A free version of
Hootsuite lets you pre-schedule posts to three social media platforms. And don’t forget
hashtags – one of the most e�ective free ways to get social media attention where your
visitors are looking.      
  
Step 6: Use of Search Engines  
Now, lets move beyond the standard social media platforms. Just put the search words
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Scenic Byways into Reddit and up pops a forum discussing Byways in real time. There are
also scores of other categories related to road travel, scenic drives, each state in the US
and more.  Tumblr is a blog extender – on which to place your blogs to make them
available to millions of people at once. Medium is another blog placement platform. 
Wikipedia, the massive worldwide online encyclopedia should have a page for every
Byway!  
  
Other Free Tools  
  
Look at Canva to prepare great graphics and presentations. There is only a charge if you
order a product.  A free Zoom account works for meetings if you don’t plan to meet for
over 40 minutes per session.  Register your Byway on Google My Business and sign up for
Google Alerts when your Byway is mentioned on social media. Communicate with Google
Maps to get your Byway listed on their maps.  If you need to share large documents,
there’s a free version of Dropbox.   
  
This is just a start of the free marketing tools available.  Yet, if you successfully put all of
these in place and diligently keep them up, your marketing will expand exponentially and
you will not have spent a cent on platforms or so�ware.  

 

Join NSBF  
What are NSBF's Top Member Benefits?

Our October survey revealed our most appealing and top tier byway organization NSBF benefits.

In the recently conducted email and follow-up phone survey, we found that NSBF’s national

advocacy of byways is most valued. Respondents appreciated the fact that NSBF is truly “The

National Voice of America’s Scenic Byways and Roads” as we represent ourselves to FHWA and

Federal agencies, members of Congress and other national byway-a�iliated organizations. 

In second place is members’ access to national Byway expertise and leaders. We have talented

specialists on the Board and colleagues with a wide spectrum of knowledge and skills.  Next is

“Access to the NSBF website containing the Resource Byway Library.” These resources include

Byway Fact Sheets, Webinars and all sorts of digitized resources, guides and manuals.  Other top

highly valued benefits are invitations to byway networking opportunities and trainings and

receiving the monthly newsletters. For some organizations, the awards and subsequent visibility
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including website presence are valuable membership assets. 

Remember, the NSBF Annual Membership Campaign will be launched soon.  Be sure to initiate or

re-new your 2021 membership for the good health of our total e�ort to enhance your byway. 

- Chris Sieverdes, Membership Committee Chair and NSBF Vice President

 
Click on www.nsbfoundation.com, go to the 'Become A Member' page, select your

preferred membership category and either pay online by PayPal or send a check to

the National Scenic Byway Foundation O�ice, PO Box 212, Millersburg, OH 44654-

0212.  

For questions about membership, please contact Sharon Strouse, Executive Director

at sharon.strouse@nsbfoundation.com. Picture of the 1824 Ohio Log Cabin serving as

the National Scenic Byway Foundation O�ice and Library.  Come visit anytime, any

season.
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